WARNING: Verify adequate trailer swing clearance between trailer nose and cab of truck.

1. Simply remove your existing king pin box and install the cushioned RVGC back in the same location on your camper.

2. Attach the angled “L” bracket on the outside of the unit behind one of the bolts that attach the RVGC to the camper.

3. Torque Pin Box Fastners to 120 ft. lbs.

4. Place the pull cable thru the slot in the angled “L” bracket and run it to the round hole in the end of the coupler handle and attach with the provided 3/8” X 1” Hex Bolt and Nut.

5. To adjust height simply loosen the 1/2” X1” set bolt in the back of the down tube. Then remove the two bolts on either side of the “Lock Collar”. Next remove the lock collar, move lower portion to desired position, Re-Install the lock collar and tighten the two bolts on either side and tighten the set bolt.

Hardware Provided
1pcs- 1/2”-X1” Set bolt
1pcs- 1/2” Nut
1pcs- 3/8” X 1” Hex Bolt
1pcs- 3/8” Lock Nut
1pcs- “L” Bracket cable Guide
1pcs- Pull Cable with Handle

Read the SAFE TOWING INSTRUCTIONS on the PopUp Warranty sheet.